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Brief facts of the case:-

Mr. Mohit Kashap (hereinafter also referred as "the passenger"),

hotding an Indian Passport No. R7982215 had arrived at Terminal-2, SVPI

Airport, Ahmedabad by Indigo Airways Ilight No. 6E O72 from Bangkok by

Spicejet Flight No.SG-86 dated 16.O2.2O.

2. On the basis of passenger profiling, he was intercepted by the officers of
Customs for detailed checking after he opted for clearance through green

channel. He was inquired whether he were having any contraband or any

dutiable items in person or in the baggages, in response to which he replied in
negative. Thereafter, all his baggage were subjected to X-Ray screening at the

X-Ray Screening machine but nothing objectionable was found. Thereafter,

the passenger was asked to walk through the Door Frame Metal Detector

("DFMD") after removing all the metallic objects worn on the body by

Customs authorities. The passenger readily removed ali metallic items and

passed through the DFMD, when he passed through the DFMD, no alert

sound was heard from the DFMD machine. The Customs officers politely asked

the passenger whether he had any metallic substance on his body, however the

passengcr denied again. Further on personal search of his clothes by Customs

authorities, nothing was recovered. On suspicion that the passenger has

concealed some metallic substance in his body, he was brought in the AIU

officc at SVPI Airport and was interrogated in a polite way by Customs

authorities, but the passenger continued to deny of having concealed any

metallic substance inside his body. Thereafter on further and repeated

interrogation, the passenger finally confessed that he had concealed some gold

in his rcctum and after sometirne he was taken to toilet where he removed two

black packets (in Cylindrical shape) from his rectum. The Customs officer

asked the passenger as to what was inside the two packets recovered from his

possession, to which the passenger informed that the same was gold in paste

form. Or-r being asked by the Customs Officer, the passenger replied that it was

gold in the form of semi solid paste which was concealed in his rectum for the

purpose of carrying and concealing the material so that the same remained

invisible to the Customs Officer.

3. Based on the primary inferences, Government Approved Valuer Shri

Devang Soni, was called upon,fcr examining the authenticity and purity of

the said transparent packet of Semi Solid Paste who in turn asked the

officer to bring the said substance to his workshop as the process of

extraction can be carried out there only. On completion of the extraction

process as detailed in panchnama dated 16.02.2020, the Government

Approved Valuer submitted the valuation report Valuation Report dated
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16.02.2020 wherein he submitted that the ote 24 kt. gold bar-l weighing

792.540 grams having purity 999.0 was derived from 886.20O grams of

Semi Solid Substance consisting of Gold & Turpentine Mix, valued at Rs.

28,99,11 1/- (Rs. Twenty eight lakhs ninety nine thousand one hundred and

eleven only)(Tariff Value) [Rs. 33,57,199/- (Rupees Thirty three lakhs fifty
seven thousand one hundred and ninety nine only) (Local Market Value),

which as well as biack adhesive tape used for concealing the gold in paste

form, were placed under seizure vide panchnama drawn on 16.02.2020 on

the reasonable belief that the said goods were smuggled into India and was

Iiable for confiscation.

4. Statement of Mr. Mohit Kashap was recorded on 16.02.2020 wherein he,

inter alia, stated that -
* he had gone to Bangkok ort 13.O2.2O2O from Jaipur Airport and returned from

Bangkok on 76.02.2020 by Spicejet Flight No. SG-86 at SVPI Airport,

Ahmedabad Terminal 2 as an Intemational passenger;

* it was true that he was intercepted by the Customs Officers after clearing from

immigration, near the Custorrls Green Channel in the arrival hall of Terminal-2 of

SVPI Airport, Ahmedabad. He declared before Customs that he did not have any

dutiable goods with him or in his baggage (i.e. one grey colour trolley bag and

brown sling bag as hand baggage);

1.. The Customs olEcer explained that the substance recovered from him was

required to be checked for ascertaining the exact weight of Gold and its purity.
'lherefore, the said substance was checked by Government approved valuer i.e.

Shri Devang Ratilai Soni. He agreed and was fully satisfied with the method of

melting, testing and valuation used by the va-luer as mentioned in panchnama

dated 16.02.202O. He agreed that gold bar- 1 weighing of 792.540 grams having

purity 999.0 was derived from 886.200 grams of Semi Solid Substance

consisting of Gold & Turperltine Mix, valued at Rs. 28,99,1 1 1/- (Tariff Value)

[Rs. 33,57,199 /- (Local Market Va1ue) was recovered;

, his tickets for to and fro journey to Bangkok was booked by arr unknown
person and that unknown person had offered him Rs. 1O000/- if he carried

the gold in his rectum and delivered the same;
.1. On bcing asked to whom he was to deliver the gold, he stated that somebody

would have contacted him when he reached Ahmedabad. The passenger

further admitted that he had smuggled the gold as he became greedy for the

Rs. 10,0O0/-, which was promised to him by the unknown person;

* he admitted that he had intentionally not declared the said substances before the

Customs Authorities on his arrival at SVP International Airport Ahmedabad, as

he wanted to clear it illicitly and evade pa)rment of duty.

5. An SCN dated 31.07.2020 was issued to Mr. Mohit Kashap , by the Joint
Commissioner, Customs Ahmedabad as to why :
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(i) 24 KT Gold bar-1 having purity of 999.0 weighing 792.54O grarrrs
having purity 999.0 derived from 886.200 grams of Semi Solid
Substance consisting of Gold & Turpentine Mix, valued at Rs.
28,99,11 1/- (Rs. Twenty eight lakhs ninet5r nine thousand one
hundred and eleven only)(Tariff Value) [Rs. 33,57,199 l- (Rupees
Thirty three lakhs fifty seven thousand one hundred and ninety
nine only) (Local MArket Value) placed under seizure under
panchnama dated 16.02.2020 should not be confiscated under
Section 111(d), 111(i), 111(l), and 111(m) of the Customs Act,l962;

(ii) The packing material * black adhesive tape - used as packing
material to conceal and hide the gold placed under seizure under
panchnama d,ated 16.02.2020 are also liable for confiscation
under section 118(a) and 119 of the Customs Act, 7962

(ii) Penalty should not be imposed on him under Section 112(a) and
I i2(b) of the Customs Act, 7962.

DEFENCE REPLY & PERSONAL HEARING:-

6. Mr. Mohit Kashap has not filed any defence reply to thc show cause notice

issucd.

7. Mr. Mohit Kashap was oflered a personal hearing on 1O.03.2021,

04.06.202L and 11.06.202 1. I find that the noticee has not bothered to appear

for personal hearing on all the opportunities to be heard in person nor have he

has llled defense reply to the SCN. I would like to mention or rather record it
herc that proviso to sub-section (2) of Section 722A of the Customs Act,l962

provides that adjournment shail not be granted more than three times to a
partl, during the proceeding. In the instant case before me, the noticee has

been granted opportunities to bb heard in person for three times but he failed

to appear and as such I proceed further to decide the case based on available

records.

Discussions and Findings

8. I have carefully gone through the facts of the case. Though sufficient

opportunity for filing reply and personal hearing has been given, the noticee

has not come forward to file their submissions or to appear for any of the

hearings offered to him. The adjudication proceedings cannot wait until the

noticee makes it convenient to file his submissions and appear for the personal

hearing. l, therefore, take up ttre case for adjudication ex-parte, on the basis of

evidences available on record.

9. The soie issue for consideration is to decide show cause notice proposing

to conflscate one 24 KT Gold bar having purity of 999.0 weighitg 792.540

grams having purity 999.0 derived from 886.200 grams of Semi Solid
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Substance consisting of Gold & Turpentine Mix and black adhesive tape

used as packing material which was used to conceal the gold in paste form

placed under seizure vide panchnama drawn on 16.O2.2020. The seizure was

made under the provisions of Customs Act, 1962 on the reasonable belief that

the said goods were smuggled into India and liable for confiscation.

1(). I find that the panchnama clearly draws out the fact that the passenger

was intercepted when he was passing and was about to exit the green channel,

and on the basis of information and suspicious movement, personal search of

the passcnger and his baggage was conducted. The passenger did not declare

the gold and denied to have dutiable goods. It is mentioned in the panchnama

that all his baggage were subjected to X-Ray screening at the X-Ray Screening

machine but nothing objectionable was found. Thereafter, the passenger was

asked to walk through the Door Frame Metal Detector ("DFMD") after

removing all the metallic objects wearing on the body. The passenger

readily rcmoved all metallic items and passed t.hrough the DFMD, when he

passed through the DFMD, no alert sound was heard from the DFMD

machine. The Customs officers politely asked the passenger whether he had

any metallic substance on hiq body, however the passenger denied again.

Further on personal search of his ciothes by Customs authorities, nothing

was recovered. On suspicion that the passenger has concealed some metallic

substance in his body, he was brought in the AIU office at SVPI Airport and

was interrogated in a polite way by Customs authorities, but the passenger

continued to deny of having concealed any metallic substance inside his body.

Thereafter on further and repeated interrogation, the passenger finally

confcssed that he had concealed some gold in his rectum and after sometime

he u'as taken to toilet where he removed two black packets (in Cylindrical

shape) lrom his rectum. The Customs officer asked the passenger as to what

was inside the two packets recovered from his possession, to which the

passenger informed that the same was gold in paste form. On being asked by

the Customs Officer, the passenger replied that it was gold in the form of semi

solid paste which was concealed in his rectum for the purpose of carrying and

concealing the material so that the same remained invisible to the Customs

Officer. It is also on record that the Government approved valuer has tested

and certil'icd on 16.O2.2020, wherein, he submitted that one 24 kt. gold bar-

1 wcighing 792.540 grams having purity 999.0 was derived from 886.200
grams of Semi Solid Substance consisting of Gold & Turpentine Mix, valued

at Rs. 28,99,1 1 1/- (Rs. Twenty eight lakhs ninety nine thousand one hundred

and elevcn only)(Tariff Value) [Rs. 33,57,199 l- (Rupees Thirty three lakhs fifty

seven thousand one hundred and ninety nine only) (Locai Market Value) which
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was placcd under seizure vide Panchnama dated 16.O2.2O2O in the presence

of the passenger and Panchas.

11. It is further recorded under the panchnama that how the gold was

extracted from the said semi solid substalce. I hnd that it is quite clear that

the passenger has neither duestioned the manner of the panchnama

proceedings at the material time nor controverted the facts detailed in the

panchnama during the course of recording of his statement. Every procedure

conducted during the panchnama by the Officers is well documented and made

in the presence of the panchas as well the passenger. The passenger has not

dislodged any of the facts narrated in his deposition and has admitted in his

statement dated 16.02.2020 that the gold in semi solid paste form was

imported in contravention of the provisions of Customs Act, 1962.ln fact, in

his statement dated 16.02.2020, tl:,e passenger admitted that he had

intentionally not declared the seized items i.e. one 24 kt. gold bar having

purity of 999.0 weighing792.54O grams derived from 886.200 grams of Semi

Solid Substance consisting of Gold & Turpentine Mix on his arrival before

the Customs officer with an intent to clear them illicitly and evade payment of

Customs duty and thereby, violated provisions of Customs Act, the Baggage

Rules, thc Foreign Trade (Development & Regulations) Act, 1992, the Foreign

Trade (Dcvelopment & Regulations) Rules, 1993 and the Foreign Trade Policy

20rs-2020.

12. Based on the facts, I find that that the gold bar (melted out of semi solid

substance lound concealed in the rectum of the passenger) weighing 886.200

grams recovered from the passenger was imported by the passenger in an

ingenious way to smuggle gold in India with an intention to evade payment of

Customs Duty. The very fact tJlat the gold was mixed with turpentine and was

found in semi solid condition suggests that the passenger had a clear mens rea

to smuggle go1d. It is seen that the passenger had not ftled the baggage

declaration form and had not declared the gold which was concealed in his

rectum, as envisaged under Section 77 of the Act read with the Baggage Rules

and Baggage Regulations. The passenger had attempted to smuggle gold into

India r.r,ith an intention to evade payment of Customs duty. One 24 KT Gold bar

having purity of 999.O weighing 792.540 grams having purity 999.0 derived

from 886.200 grams of Semi Solid Substance consisting of Gold &
Turpcntine Mix cannot be con$trued as lconafide baggage' within the meaning

of Section 79 of the Customs Act 1962 read with Para 2.26 of the Foreign Trade

Policy, 2015-2O20. As per Para 2.26 ol the Foreign Trade Policy, a passenger is

albwed to import bona-fide household and personal effect only, as his bona-

fide baggage. It also seen that the passenger attempted to smuggle the goods

without filing the Customs declaration form, u'hich is in contravention of
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13, From the facts discussed above, and by not declaring the gold and

concealing it in paste form in his rectum , it is established that the passenger

had a clear intention to bring in the gold undetected and to clear it without

payment of Customs duty. The intention is evident by the fact that the gold

was in semi solid form to avoid prima facie detection. The passenger would

have gone out ofthe airport undetected if the Customs offrcers had not stopped

him. The case of smuggling of gold recovered from the passenger's possession

and u,hich was kept undeclared and concealed in paste form in his rectum

with an intention of smuggling the same and in order to evade payment of

Customs duty' is conclusively proved. The act of omission in relation to the

subject goods falls within the ambit of 'smuggling' as defined under Section

2(391 ol the Act. It is also seen that the gold is to be construed as 'prohibited',

in terms of the provisions of Section 2(33) of the Customs Act 1962. Hence, it
is proved beyond doubt that all. the above acts of contravention on the part of

the passcnger has rendered one 24 KT Gold bar having purity of 999.0

weighing 792.540 grams derived from 886.200 grams of Semi Solid

Substance consisting of Gold & Turpentine Mix totally valued at Rs.

28,99,111/- (Rs. Twenty eight lakhs ninet5z ninc thousand one hundred and

eleven only)(Tariff Value) [Rs. 33,57,199/- (Rupees Thirty three lakhs fifty
seven thousand one hundred and ninety nine only) (Local Market Value),

recovered from Mr. Mohit Kashap and placed under seizure under Panchnama

dated 16.02.2020 is liable for confiscation under the provisions of Sections

1 1 1(d), (i), 111(l) and 111(m) of the Act.

14. Further, the black adhesive tape used as packing material to hide and

conceal gold in paste form seized under panchnama drawn on 16.02.2020

which was attempted to be smuggled in India in contravention to the

provisions of Rule 3 of the Baggage Rules 2016 read with Section 79 of the

Customs Act, 1962 and therefore, the said adhesive tape used for concealment

of the smuggled goods is liable for confiscation under the provisions of Sections

1 l8(a) & 1 19 of the Customs Act 1962.
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section 77 of the Customs Act 1962 read with the Baggage Rules, 2016

('Baggage RulesJ and Reguladon 3 of the Customs Baggage Declaration

Regulations, 2013 ('Baggage Regulations). Thus, it is proved that the passenger

violated Section 77 , Section 79 of tl:re Customs Act for import/smuggling of

gold which were not for bonafide use and thereby violated Rule 1 1 of the

Foreign Trade Regulation Rules 1993, and para 2.26 of the Foreign Trade

Policv 20 l5-20.



15. Hon'ble Supreme Court in the case of Om Prakash Bhatia reported at

2OO3 (155) EW 423 (SC) has held that if importation and exportation of goods

are subjcct to certain prescribed conditions, which are to be fulfilled before or

after clearance of goods, goods would fall within the ambit of 'prohibited goods'

if such conditions are not fulti[dd. In the instant case, the gold recovered from

the passcnger were concealed in paste form inside his rectum, kept

undcclared and carried by the Passenger, are goods prohibited in nature.

Hence, I am the view that the gold recovered from the passenger would be

liable to absolute confiscation. The passenger has admitted in his statement

dated 16.02.2020 that his tickets for to and fro journey to Bangkok was booked

by an unknown person and that unknown person had offered him Rs. 1O000/- if
he carried the gold in his rectum and delivered the same. I am therefore, not

inclined to use my discretion to give an option to redeem the gold on payment

of a rcdemption hne, as envisaged under Section 125 of the Act.

16. ln the case of SamgnatLwn Murugesan | 2OO9 (2471 EW 2l (Mad)l , the

High Court upheld the absolute confiscation, ordered by the adjudicating

authority, in similar facts and circumstances. Further, in the said case of

smuggling of gold, the High Court of Madras in the case of Samyanathan

Murugesan reported at 2OO9 (247) ELT 21(Mad) has ruled that as the goods

were prohibited and there was concealment, the Commissioner's order for

absolute <;onfiscation was upheld.

17. Irurther I find that in a recent case decided by the Hon'ble High Court of

Madr:rs rcported at 2016-TIOL- 1664-HC-MAD-CUS in respect of Malabar

Dian.rond Gallery Pvt Ltd, the Court while holding goid jen'ellery as prohibited

goods under Section 2(33) of the Customs Act, 7962 had recorded that

"restriction" also means prohibition. In Para 89 of the order it was recorded as

undcr':

.99. While considering a prayer for prouisional release, pending

r tcl.jt tdication, uhether all the aboue can u-,hollg be iqnored bA the

euthortties, enjoined tuith a dutg, to enforce the statutory prouisions,

rules and notificotions, in letter and spiit, in consonance tuith the

objects and intention of the Legislature, imposing

lrohibitions/ restriclions under the Customs Act, 1962 or under any

other latu, for the time being in force, u)e are of the uiew that all the

rruthorities are bound to follow the same, uhereuer, prohibition or

rest iction is imposed, and uhen the utord, "restriction", also means

lrolibition, as held by the Hon'ble Apex Court in Om Prakash

Bhatia's case (cited supra).
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18. The Hon'ble High Court Of Madras in the matter of COMMISSIONER OF

CUSTOMS (AIR), CHENNAI-I Versus P. SINNASAMY 2016 (344) E.L.T.

1154 (Mad.) held-

Tibunal had orrogated $c;uers of adjudicating authority bg directing

authoritg to relea.se gold bg exercising option in fauour of respondent -

Tibunal had ouerlooked categoical finding of adjudicating authority that

respondent had deliberately attempted to smuggle 2548.3 gram.s of gold, bg

concealing and uithout declaration of Customs for monetary consideration -

Adjudicoting autlnrity had giuen reasons for conftscation of gold uthile

allotoing redemption of otlLer goods on paAment of fine - Discretion exercised

by authoitg to deny release, is in accordance with law - Interference by

Tribunal is against lanu and unjustifred -

Redemption fine - Option , Confiscation of smuggled gold - Redemption

cannot be allouLed, as a matter of ight - Discretion conferred on adjudicating

autl.nritg to decide - Not open to Tibunal fo issue any positiue directions to

adjudicating authoitg to exercise option in fauour of redemption.

19. tn 20 i9 (370) E.L.T. 1743 (G.O.I.),beforc the Government Of India,

Ministry Of Finance,[Department of Revenue - Revisionary Authority];Ms.

Mallika Arya, Additional Secretary in Abdul Kalam Ammangod Kunhamu vide

Order No. 17 12O19-Cus., dated 7-lO-2O19 in F. No. 375l06lBl2O17-RA stated

that it is observed that C.B.l. & C. had issued instruction vide Letter F. No.

a95/5/92-Cus. VI, dated 10-5:1993 wherein it has been instructed that uin

respect of gold seized for non-declaration, no option to redeem the same on

redemption fine under Section 125 of the Customs Act, 1962 should be given

except in very trivial cases where the adjudicating authority is satislied that
there was no concealment of the gold in question.

20. Given the facts of the present case before me and the rulings cited above,

the gold was kept undeclared and concealed in paste form ingeniously and

therefore was prohibited in nature and is liable to be conliscated absolutely. I

therefore hold in unequivocal terms that one 24 KT Gold bar having purity of

999.0 weighing 792.54O grams derived from 886.200 grams of Semi Solid

Substance consisting of Gold & Turpentine Mix , placed under seizure vide

panchnama drawn on 16.02.2020 and recovered from the Passenger, would be

liable to absolute confiscation under Section 111(d), (i), (i) & (m) of the Act.

21. I find that Mr. Mohit Kashap has been proposcd penal action under the

provisions of Section 112(a) & (b) of the Act. It is quite clear from the above
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findings that he had involved himself and concealed 886.2OO grams of semi

solid substance consisting of Gold and Turpentine Mix in his rectum.He had
furthcr agreed that he travelled with concealed 886.200 grams of semi solid

substance consisting of Gold and Turpentine Mix hidden in his rectum from

Bangkr>k to Ahmedabad. He has accepted and admitted the facts and

panchnama proceedings. Despite his knowledge that the goods had to be

declared and they would be offending on its import, the Passenger had tried to

clear 886.20O grams of semi solid substance consisting of Gold and

Turp<:ntine Mix in his rectum by not declaring the same by himself. The

passengcr has admitted in his statement dated 16.02.2020 that his tickets for

to and fro journey to Bangkok was booked by an unknown person and that
unknorvn person had offered him Rs. 10000/- if he carried the gold in his rectum

and dc.livcred the same. Therefore, his liability for penai action under Sections

112(a) and 112(b) of the Act is. established. Therefore, given this fact, penalty

could be imposed under section 112(i) of the Act.

oc (iivcn my above lindings, I pass the following Order.

ORDER
I order absolute confiscation of the said or.e 24 kt. gold bar weighing

792.54O grams derived from 886.2O0 grams of Semi Solid Substance

<:onsisting of Gold & Turpentine Mix totally valued at Rs. 28,99,11 1/-

(Rs. Twenty eight lakhs ninety nine thousand one hundred and eleven

only)(Tariff Value) [Rs. 33,57,199 l- (Rupees Thirty three lakhs fifty seven

t housand one hundred and ninely nine only) (Local Market Value),

pla<;ed under seizure vide panchnama drawn on 16.02.2020, and

irttempted to be smuggled and recovered from the passenger, under the

provisions of Sections 111(d), (i), 1110), 111(m) of the Customs Acl 1962;

I order absolute conliscation of the packing/ concealing material i. e.

black adhesive tape used as packing material to hide and conceal

gold in paste form seized under panchnama drawn on 16.02.2020,

under Section 118(a) & 119 of the Customs Act;

III I impose a penalty

Three lakh only) on Mr. Mohit Kashap

1 12(i) of the Customs Act 7962;

F No \illl,l0-55/ SVPIA/O & A/ IIQ l2o2o-2r

of Rs.3,00,000/-(Rupees

under the provisions of Sections

(Shankhesh Mehta)

.Ioint Commissioner

Date:23.O7.2027
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By Speed Post AD

To,

Mr. Mohit Kashap,

House No. B-38 /221,
Aggarwal Street,

A-Tank Bann Bazar,

Patiala, Punjab. l47OOl

Copy to:

1. The Principal Commissioner, Customs, Ahmedabad.

2. The Deputy Commissioner, Customs, RRA, Ahmedabad

3. The Deputy Commissioner, Customs(AIU),SVPIA, Customs, Ahmedabad

4. The Deputy Commissioner, Customs, Recovery Cell, Ahmedabad.

5. The Deputy Commissioner, Customs, Legal Prosecution, Ahmedabad.

6. 'l'he System In-charge, Customs, Ahmedabad for upload on the official

website i.e.http: / /www.ahmedabadcustoms. sov. in

7. The Guard File.

cElVE
STOtrtS( ), A'

ATE :

IGN.

ME:

}fi-.A- t\,'g/-tr 4AJ an

JY1 fi
Y\\ V{)

pos*a
Wtrltt*t
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